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- executive SummarY -

A workshop was held on May 9-11 2022 at Termas El Corazón, near Santiago, Chile, to identify 
key science priorities needed to holistically understand Chilean subduction zone geohazards, 
explore possible future collaborations between US-Chilean scientific communities on subduction 
zone science, and to gain input from Chilean scientists on the draft SZ4D implementation plan 
(www.sz4d.org). Over sixty scientists from universities and other institutions across Chile attended 
the meeting; a significant portion of the attendees (20%) were graduate students and early career 
scientists. Ten US scientists attended to represent the US SZ4D initiative.

An early-career symposium was held on the first afternoon of the workshop to promote networking 
between early career scientists from different institutions. The main workshop included plenary 
talks that summarized current work on the Chilean subduction zone and associated geohazards 
by universities and government agencies in Chile and Argentina, introductions from funding 
agencies in the US and Chile (NSF and ANID), and an overview of the SZ4D RCN and Draft 
Implementation Plan.

The bulk of the meeting comprised breakout and plenary discussions, organized according to 
the three themes that have defined SZ4D activities: Faulting and Earthquake Cycles, Magmatic 
Drivers of Eruption, and Landscapes and Seascapes. Discussions focused on defining outstanding 
questions regarding subduction hazards in Chile. High-priority instrumentation and activities 
needed to address those questions were identified, including training, synergy with government 
and public stakeholders, and modeling. They were placed in the context of presently ongoing 
research activities. Finally, attendees discussed how the science questions could be addressed 
in different segments of the Chilean subduction zone. The meeting also included lightning talks, 
posters and thunder talks by Chilean scientists to showcase ongoing research and ideas for 
future science. Discussions were substantive and lively, and identified many overlapping scientific 
questions and activities with the US SZ4D Draft Implementation Report. Participants expressed 
enthusiasm for future collaborative community efforts focused on the Chilean subduction zone.

- motivation anD goaLS -

The SZ4D Chilean Scientific Community Workshop (agenda in Appendix A) brought together for 
the first time more than sixty researchers and postgraduate students from academic, public and 
private institutions across Chile, together with the Executive Committee of the SZ4D scientific 
initiative (see Appendix B for a list of participants). A key aim in selecting workshop participants 
was broad representation of research groups from throughout Chile, to offer complementary 
perspectives on the state of the Earth Sciences research in Chile and to what extent these processes 
affect the lives of people and the critical infrastructure of the country. The main objective of the 
meeting was to lay the groundwork for scientific collaboration between SZ4D and the Chilean 
scientific community, aimed at achieving a better understanding of the phenomena derived 
from the subduction process. A second critical objective was to discuss challenges focused on 
instrumentation, complementary to the existing networks on the topics related to Landscapes 
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and Seascapes (LS), Faulting and Earthquakes Cycles (FEC) and Magmatic Drivers of Eruptions 
(MDE). A final overarching objective was to ensure that the knowledge generated through this 
collaboration be of high scientific impact, but at the same time useful in disaster risk management 
derived from geological processes. Finally, it is expected that a detailed understanding of the 
Andean subduction zone system developed through long-term, coordinated international study, 
will result in a model to follow in similar areas worldwide. 

Based on these objectives and goals, the workshop had four specific aims: 
• Introduce the SZ4D Concept and Relevance to Chile
• Identify Scientific Needs of Chilean Geohazards Research
• Discuss Strategies to Solve Critical Chilean Questions
• Stimulate a Structure for Ongoing Collaboration

- earLY career SYmPoSium -

An Early Career Symposium was held before the main workshop and involved sixteen 
participants (graduate students and postdocs). The Symposium was designed to provide time 
for the participants to meet their fellow attendees in a low pressure environment, learn about 
the organizations involved and meeting objectives, and understand how to contribute to the 
workshop discussions. At the end of the Symposium, a group exercise on ‘Constructing and 
practicing your elevator speech’ allowed participants to develop and practice (in Spanish and 
English) a short description of their research and to receive feedback from their peers.

Participants of the Early Career 
Symposium organized before the 

main meeting
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-  SummarY oF PLenarY PreSentationS -

The meeting was opened with presentations by the Director of the Geology Division of 
Sernageomin, followed by the Director of ONEMI (Civil Protection Agency) and words from NSF 
(US science agency) and ANID (Chilean science agency) representatives. Emily Brodsky introduced 
the SZ4D initiative. Presentations on the local seismic and volcanic monitoring capabilities were 
given by representatives of the two Chilean monitoring agencies (CSN and SERNAGEOMIN). 
An overview of the currently funded efforts in earth sciences led by Chilean PIs was followed by 
presentations from the Argentinian institutions of UBA/SEGEMAR, IANIGLA, and INPRES.

- SummarY oF BreaKout SeSSionS -

A significant component of the workshop involved ‘Breakout Sessions’, or small-group 
conversations in which participants were asked to discuss a set of specific questions, then report 
back on the main points of the discussion in a follow-up plenary session. Each breakout was led 
by a moderator (who ensured that the discussion remained focused and involved all participants) 
and a scribe (who captured detailed notes on the discussion). The aim of the breakout sessions 
was to stimulate wide-ranging discussion and understand the Chilean perspective on the aims, 
activities, and locations for large-scale experiments - additional workshops and effort will be 
required to define priorities in response to the Breakout questions. The prompts for the three 
breakout sessions were meant to build on the discussion(s) in the previous session(s), and are as 
follows.

SZ4D Steering Committee Chair Emily Brodsky introducing the 
SZ4D Initiative on the first day of the meeting
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BREAKOUT SESSION 1 PROMPT

What are the most important questions for gaining 
understanding of subduction zone hazards in Chile? 

1. Below are the SZ4D disciplinary research questions [specific questions for each disciplinary 
group listed]. Are there any important questions that are missing, incomplete or otherwise 
in need of improvement?

2. What in your view are the most and least important questions?

BREAKOUT SESSION 2 PROMPT

 What instrumentation and activities will answer the questions?

1. What are the critical observations, including instrumentation, and activities needed to 
address the science questions?

2. What are the highest priority observations and activities for Chilean studies of subduction 
zones? 

BREAKOUT SESSION 3 PROMPT

How can the questions and activities identified in Breakouts 1 and 2
be better developed in different segments of the Chilean margin?

1. What questions can we answer in each segment?
2. What are the benefits and limitations of each segment?
3. What data is already available in each segment?
4. Which data, instrumentation and activities are needed to solve these questions?

Meeting participants 
discussing one of the key 
specific questions during a 
breakout session
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- PoSter SeSSion, LigHtning & tHunDer taLKS -

On Tuesday evening, a poster session allowed workshop participants to showcase recent research 
and hold in-depth discussions with colleagues in an informal setting. A list of all posters is given in 
Appendix C. Prior to the poster session, participants were invited to give a one-minute summary 
of their poster in the form of a ‘Lightning Talk’ during the plenary session (Appendix D). On the 
final day of the workshop, participants were again invited to give three to five-minute informal 
‘Thunder Talks’ (Appendix D) in the plenary session showcasing ideas for projects, instrumentation 
and activities that would answer the key scientific questions identified during the workshop. 

- outcomeS anD recommenDationS -

This workshop resulted in three immediate primary outcomes: 

• The beginning of a discussion between the SZ4D Initiative and the Chilean scientific 
community. This discussion was continued at a second workshop in Potsdam, Germany 
in June 2022, which was attended by a representative group of nine Chilean scientists, 
several representatives of the SZ4D Initiative, and members of the EU IPOC (Integrated 
Plate Boundary Observatory of Chile) consortium project (https://www.ipoc-network.org/
welcome-to-ipoc/). This report, and a second report currently in preparation, summarize 
the outcomes of these initial discussions.

The poster session allowed workshop 
participants to showcase their research findings
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• The initiation of a plan to formalize the network of Chilean scientists working in subduction 
geohazards by building a consortium or Research Coordination Network (RCN) specifically 
for the Chilean science community. Such a consortium will allow for continued planning 
of community-scale scientific efforts by Chilean scientists, and could act as a partner 
organization with SZ4D and other national-scale science consortia focused on subduction 
zone science. Following the May 2022 Chile workshop, several Chilean organizers met 
with representatives from ANID (Chile), and an initial discussion between ANID and the US 
National Science Foundation on funding models was launched. 

◊ The recognition that ANID’s current funding format does not include a local RCN type of 
collaboration, therefore a model like this would have to be created and implemented. 
There are ongoing conversations between ANID and NSF on this topic.

◊ Alternatively, other possibilities are being explored to examine their applicability 
-or at least partially- to the needs of the collaboration network of local scientists. 
Initial indications might point to ANID´s fund on promotion to international links. It is 
expected that a call on this fund is awarded before the end of the year.

• An initial plan for the new Chilean RCN -or its equivalent- to act as a key partner in SZNet, 
an anticipated ‘Network of Networks’ (proposal submission to the NSF AccelNet program 
planned for October 2022). The goal of SZNet is to develop an intellectual community to: 
1) compare subduction zones around the globe, 2) cooperate to consistently instrument 
critical subduction zones that can provide key, portable insights and 3) to nurture and 
develop an international cadre of early career scientists that are equipped to make the 
necessary breakthroughs. It is anticipated that activities funded through SZNet will include 
international knowledge exchange (Webinars and workshops, short institutes and field 
schools, pilot projects), data exchange (legacy digital data ingestion, development of a 
clearinghouse for Subduction Zone data, and individual student exchanges (facility access 
in US for Chilean students/scientists, international exchange funds for student training)).

During the final plenary session of the workshop, participants made the following general and 
specific recommendations for continued community development and coordination, and scientific 
and outreach communications. These are grouped below into a set of recommendations which 
can take place immediately, and those that would require additional funding support (participants 
noted that in addition to ANID (Natural Laboratories initiative), it would be valuable to approach 
ONEMI and SHOA for potential support):

• Can be done immediately - formal community in Chile

◊ Formalize the network of Chile of subduction zone scientists as a consortium, possibly 
following the US RCN model, with a focus on continued collaboration as a broad 
scientific community, and on support and participation of early career scientists. It was 
recommended that participation in this consortium should be increased to include more 
groups and more equitable gender representation.

• Can be done immediately - scientific and outreach communications
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◊ Communicate updates/opportunities to the community through news media

◊ Develop plain language summaries of key scientific papers and planning documents 
that can be used to communicate with all possible authorities, including city mayors, etc.

◊ Prepare a review paper or special volume (and/or a special session at a major meeting 
like AGU) summarizing the state of scientific knowledge about the Chilean subduction 
zone (collaboratively between Chilean and US scientists).

◊ Organize a webinar series of scientific presentations by early-career scientists in Chile 
working in subduction zone science. 

• Requires additional funding

◊ Have a second iteration of the May 2022 workshop to continue discussion between 
SZ4D and the Chilean scientific community.

◊ Provide administrative/management support (salaried) for a developing Chilean RCN to 
oversee and organize planning of future discussions, meetings, and activities. 

- SummarY oF worKSHoP SurveY reSPonSeS -

At the end of the workshop, all participants were asked to 
anonymously complete a survey about the workshop in 
either English or Spanish, responding to the following three 
questions (participants were also given the opportunity to 
email additional feedback after the workshop): 

• What went well during this workshop? 

• What should have been done differently for this 
workshop?

• What are the next steps for continued coordination? 

Overall, survey responses were very positive and 
constructive. In terms of what went well, participants 
greatly appreciated the opportunity to have an in-
person workshop of the Chilean scientific community 
representing a wide range of expertise and institutions. 
Many participants noted that the nature of the workshop 
was extremely fruitful for developing collaborations within 
Chile, understanding the range of expertise and current 
knowledge gaps among Chilean scientists working 

on subduction zone hazards. Participants also indicated that the workshop was a good way to 
introduce the SZ4D initiative to the Chilean community, and that the activities and talks were well-
balanced and together made for a constructive workshop. Early-career scientists also appreciated 
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the opportunity to network and learn about the state-of-the-art in Chilean geohazards research. 
The nature of the venue, with people remaining on-site throughout the workshops and engaging 
in informal discussions in the evenings, was also seen as highly beneficial. 

In terms of aspects of the workshop that could have been improved (and should be improved 
for future workshops), participants noted that it would have been extremely helpful to have a 
virtual pre-workshop meeting to explain the goals and objectives of the meeting, the structure of 
the activities such as breakout discussions, and the specific questions that participants would be 
expected to discuss - some participants felt that a lack of information on the points of discussion 
limited participation during the workshop to those with a higher confidence level and/or 
experience. Participants also noted that some talks went over schedule and that it would have 
been better to have U.S.-based participants run activities such as breakout sessions as the format 
was unfamiliar to many Chilean participants. Participants also noted imbalances in representation 
of subfields (LS was underrepresented; FEC was overrepresented) and gender. 

Regarding next steps for continued coordination, several participants noted that coordination 
between Chilean and Argentine scientists would be critical going forward, to overcome 
differences in administrative structures, parallel and independent efforts along the border, and 
nomenclatures. Such a step, however, requires the intervention of authorities at regional and 
national level. Participants also indicated that a directory of scientists working in thematic areas, 
along with contact information, would be beneficial for future cooperation and coordination, as 
would be the creation of opportunities for students to work between existing groups.
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- aPPenDix a agenDa -
Chilean Scientific Community Workshop agenda, last update May 5

Chilean Scientific Community Workshop
An NSF-sponsored workshop on subduction zone geohazards

May 9-11, 2022 | Termas El Corazón, Chile

Conference Room: Azúl Room
Breakout Rooms: San Francisco, San José, Juncal

MONDAY MAY 9

12:00-14:30 | Early Career Symposium (Brunch, Azúl Room)

Discussion Leaders: Anaïs Férot, Diana Roman, Carolina Muñoz-Saez

The Early Career Symposium is open to all, particularly to students and postdocs. The event is

designed to provide time for the participants to meet their fellow attendees in a low pressure

environment and learn about the organizations involved and meeting objectives.

12:00-12:30 | Welcome, Introductory Remarks, overview of meeting objectives, and

presentation of activity Constructing and practicing your elevator speech

12:30-12:45 | Preparation

12:45-14:15 | Activity

14:15-14:30 | Wrap-up

14:30-15:00 | Coffee and registration (lobby Azúl Room)

15:00-16:30 | Welcome

15:00-15:05 | Welcome and overview of meeting objectives

15:05-15:25 | Introductory Remarks from Chilean and US Funding Agencies

● Alejandro Cecioni, Subdirector Nacional Servicio Nacional de Geología y Minería

(SERNAGEOMIN)
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Chilean Scientific Community Workshop agenda, last update May 5

● Ricardo Toro, Director Oficina Nacional de Emergencia del Ministerio del Interior y

Seguridad Pública (ONEMI)

● Sharapiya Kakimova, Agencia Nacional de Investigación y Desarrollo (ANID)

● Jennifer Wade (video), US National Science Foundation (NSF)

15:25-16:00 | Emily Brodsky, SZ4D: Overview Presentation

16:00-16:30 | Questions & Discussion

16:30-17:00 | Coffee Break

17:00-19:30 | Instrumentation and Science along the Chilean

Subduction Zone

● Chilean Monitoring Agencies

17:00-17:20 |Sergio Barrientos: Centro Sismológico Nacional (CSN)

17:20-17:40 |Alvaro Amigo: Servicio Nacional de Geología y Minería (SERNAGEOMIN), Red

Nacional de Vigilancia Volcánica (RNVV)

● Chilean Research Groups

17:40-18:00 | Andrés Tassara, Universidad de Concepción: Review of scientific development,

current initiatives and future perspectives on Chilean subduction zone science

● Argentine Government Agencies & Research Groups

18:00-18:10 |Gustavo Federico Ortiz: Instituto Nacional de Prevención Sísmica (INPRES)

18:10-18:20 | Pablo Forte: Universidad de Buenos Aires - Servicio Geológico Minero Argentino

18:20-18:30 | Stella Moreiras: Instituto Argentino de Nivología, Glaciología y Ciencias

Ambientales

18:30-19:00 | Questions & Discussion

20:00 | Dinner (Mirador Room)
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Chilean Scientific Community Workshop agenda, last update May 5

Tuesday May 10

7:00-8:30 | Breakfast (Galería Room)

8:30-13:00 | Breakout session 1 - Discussion Leader

THEME: What are the most important questions for gaining understanding of subduction zone

hazards in Chile?

8:30-9:00 |Breakout instructions. Participants will be divided in four groups and sent to

respective breakout rooms: 1) Faulting and Earthquake Cycle A, 2) Faulting and Earthquake

Cycle B, 3) Magmatic Drivers of Eruption and 4) Landscapes & Seascapes. | George Hilley and

Diana Roman

9:00-10:00 | Breakout Meetings

Breakout 1A - Room Azúl

Breakout 1B -  Room San Francisco

Breakout 1C -  Room San José

Breakout 1D - Room Juncal

10:00-10:30 | Coffee Break

10:30-11:30 | Breakout Meetings

Breakout 1E -  Room Azúl

Breakout 1F -  Room San Francisco

Breakout 1G -  Room San José

Breakout 1H -  Room Juncal

11:30-13:00 | Plenary Discussion - Breakout reports session 1

13:00-14:30 | Group photo & lunch (Mirador Room)

14:30-15:00 | Lightning Talks related to Poster Session (1 min each - sign up)
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Chilean Scientific Community Workshop agenda, last update May 5

15:00-18:00 | Breakout session 2 - Discussion Leader

THEME: Activities and Arrays. What instrumentation and activities will answer the questions?

15:00-15:30 | Breakout instructions. Participants will be divided randomly in 4 groups and sent

to respective breakout rooms.

15:30-16:30 | Breakout Meetings

Breakout 2A - Room Azúl

Breakout 2B -  Room San Francisco

Breakout 2C -  Room San José

Breakout 2D - Room Juncal

16:30-17:00 | Coffee Break

17:00-18:00 | Plenary Discussion - Breakout reports Session 2

18:00-19:30 | Poster session and cash bar

19:30 | Reception (Galería Room)

Wednesday May 11

7:00-8:30 | Breakfast (Galería Room)

8:30-11:45 | Breakout session 3  Discussion Leader

THEME: How these questions and activities could be better developed along different segments

of the Chilean margin?

8:30-8:40 | Breakout instructions. Participants will be divided randomly in 4 groups and sent to

respective breakout rooms: North (18-26ºS), North-central (26-33ºS), Central (33-38ºS) and

South (38-46ºS).

8:40-9:40 | Breakout Meetings
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Chilean Scientific Community Workshop agenda, last update May 5

Breakout 3A - Room Azúl A

Breakout 3B - Room Azúl B

Breakout 3C - Room San Francisco

Breakout 3D - Room Juncal

9:40-10:00 | Coffee break

10:00-11:00 | Plenary discussion - Breakout reports session 3

11:00-12:30 | Thunder Talks: Ideas for projects, instrumentation and activities that will answer

the scientific questions (3-5 min each - sign up)

12:30-14:00 | Lunch  (Mirador Room)

14:00-15:30 | Final Plenary Session and path forward - Discussion

Leader

14:00-14:45 | Plenary panel discussion formulating recommendations

14:45-15:30 | Meeting wrap-up

15:30 | Meeting Adjourned
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- aPPenDix B ParticiPant LiSt -
Chilean Scientific Community Workshop

May 9-11, 2022 | Termas El Corazón, Chile

Participant List

Last name First name Email Institution

Chilean Organizing Committee

Amigo Ramos Alvaro alvaro.amigo@sernageomin.cl SERNAGEOMIN

Barrientos Sergio sbarrien@csn.uchile.cl Universidad de Chile

Bono Troncoso Laura laura.bono@sernageomin.cl SERNAGEOMIN

Tassara Andrés andrestassara@udec.cl Universidad de Concepción

SZ4D Representatives

Brodsky Emily brodsky@ucsc.edu University of California Santa Cruz

Brudzinski Mike brudzimr@miamioh.edu Miami University

Férot Anaïs aferot@ucsc.edu University of California Santa Cruz-SZ4D Office

Hilley George hilley@stanford.edu Stanford University

Karlstrom Leif leif@uoregon.edu University of Oregon

Morell Kristin kmorell@ucsb.edu University of California Santa Barbara

Muñoz-Saez Carolina cmunozsaez@unr.edu University of Nevada, Reno

Roman Diana droman@carnegiescience.edu Carnegie Institution for Science
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Tobin Harold htobin@uw.edu University of Washington

Guest Speakers
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- aPPenDix c PoSter LiSt -

vP/vS Structure anD geoDYnamicS oF tHe nazca riDge

Eduardo Contreras-Reyes, Sebastian Obando-Orrego, Valeria Cortés-Rivas, Anne Krabbenhoeft, 
and Andrei Maksymowicz

The Nazca Ridge (NR) was formed near the interaction of a hotspot mantle plume and an active 
spreading center. We use active-source seismic data to obtain 2-D Vp and Vs tomographic models. 
Results show a ~2 km thick seismic layer 2A with Vp/Vs values of 1.75-1.85 in the uppermost crust 
interpreted as pillow basalts with a low degree of fracturing and/or hydrothermal alteration. The 
2A/B boundary layer presents Vp/Vs values of 1.76-1.79 consistent with pillow basalts/sheeted 
dykes units. The NR crust (~15 km thick) requires an increment of the asthenospheric mantle 
potential temperature in ~100ºC formed by passive adiabatic decompression melting.

tHe triggering oF PLinian anD SuB PLinian eruPtion in tHe SoutHern voLcanic 
zone: an inSar PerSPective

Francisco Delgado

The Southern Volcanic Zone is the most productive magmatic arc during 1989-2019 and is thus a 
key location to address how are large explosive eruptions triggered in subduction zones. In this 
presentation I will focus on InSAR observations of ground deformation recorded before the VEI 5 
2008-2009 Chaitén, VEI 4-5 2011-2012 Cordón Caulle and VEI4 2015 Calbuco eruptions where 
the triggering mechanism is far more complex than a simple mechanism of pre-eruptive magma 
injection.

tHe reactivation oF cruStaL PLate FauLt conSequenceS oF tHe viScoeLaStic 
reLaxation tHe PiSagua ruPture, nortHern cHiLe

Mahesh N Shrivastava, Gabriel Gonzalez, Pablo Salazar, Marcos Moreno, and Juan Carlos Baez

On September 11th, 2020, a Mw 6.3 earthquake and aftershocks took place in the coastal region 
of northern Chile, revealing the reactivation of the deep segment of upper plate fault in the south 
of the Pisagua earthquake 2014 rupture zone. The post-seismic relaxation process may provide 
a key role for understanding the future earthquake in the short and long term in the contiguous 
region. During the early post-seismic phase, the rupture zone relaxes elastically (in afterslip from 
months to year) and viscoelastic (year to decade). At the same time the adjacent region gets 
stressed and releases with the moderate earthquake. In the presence of deep-rooted crustal fault 
in the adjacent may activate. Therefore, it is equally important to identify the seismically locked 
zone as well as the crustal fault scenario for seismic hazards assessment.
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cHanging LanDScaPeS: SeDiment SourceS anD PatHwaYS in tHe anDeS 
(Patagonia anD centraL cHiLe)

Tania Villaseñor Jorquera, Ismael Contreras, Marco Pfeiffer, Alida Perez, Kathleen Marsaglia, 
Daniel Tentori, and Luisa Pinto

This poster summarizes recent and current investigations on the study of sediment sources and 
pathways in relation to landscape dynamics of erosion at different scales of space and time. 
A sediment core offshore northern Patagonia was studied to infer hotspots of erosion in the 
Patagonian Andes during the Middle-Late Pleistocene. In addition, preliminary results of the 
study of the sources of suspended sediment in a fluvial basin in central Chile, its variability at the 
seasonal scale, and its relation to modern landscape dynamics in the Andes of central Chile will 
be discussed. 

recent uPLiFt anD DeFormation in tHe weStern coaStaL corDiLLera in 
centraL cHiLe

María Pía Rodríguez, Benjamín Guerrero, Alfonso Encinas, Germán Aguilar, and Luisa Pinto

The sedimentary facies and U-Pb zircon dating of La Cueva Fm in the western Coastal Cordillera 
(WCC) of central Chile indicate that the coastline was located 30 km to the east of the present-
day coast at ~ 6 Ma and that marine sedimentation was sealed by a lahar at ~ 4 Ma. The lahar was 
uplifted and tilted ~ 6° to the east at ~ 2-1 Ma according to 10Be exposure ages. The distribution 
of Chi values is consistent with an inversion of drainage towards the east. The geometry of the 
WCC block resembles the retrowedge of a subduction wedge.

cariño BotaDo FauLt: an eviDence oF active tectonicS on tHe weStern 
BorDer oF tHe cHiLean PrinciPaL corDiLLera (32.8°S)

Luisa Pinto, J. Estay, G. Easton, and G. de Pascale

Along the western slope of the Chilean Principal Cordillera (~32.8°S), there is quaternary tectonic 
activity within a mayor and old structural system (Pocuro Mega-Fault) spread over a large faulted 
and altered zone (~0.5-2 km wide). The principal reverse fault (~40°E), Cariño Botado Fault, has 
an exposed surface trace (>5 km long) and produced a long-live uplift (~5-30 m), evidenced on 
morphostructural markers. The full understanding of this quaternary fault has strong implications 
regarding its correlations to other southern faults and on seismic hazard for the cities close to 
these faults.
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DiFFSimuL: a FrienDLY-uSer graPHicaL uSer interFace to Determine 
magmatic timeScaLeS

Eduardo Morgado, and Dan J. Morgan

The timescales of magmatic processes are crucial for volcano monitoring and magmatic 
systems understanding. Diffusion chronometry is a technique which allows us to calculate 
those timescales. Here, we present DiffSimul, a MATLAB-based friendly-user graphical user 
interface (GUI) to determine magmatic timescales. It works for internally- and externally-buffered 
compositional profiles in several solid magmatic phases: olivine, melt (melt inclusions), Fe-Ti 
oxides, clinopyroxene, and orthopyroxene. DiffSimul freeware solves Fick’s second law equation 
for Cartesian and Spherical coordinates via the finite element method.

SeiSmic event Detection anD Location automation PLatForm: 
PreLiminarY reSuLtS anD imPLementation in ovDaS

Ivo Fustos-Toribio, Millaray Curilem, Fernando Huenupan, Cesar San Martin, Jaime Diaz, Daniel 
Vasquez, Diego Vega, and Maria Jose Castilla

An automatic localization system was implemented at the Nevados del Chillan Volcanic Complex. 
The detection and classification used a continuous wavelet transform and machine learning 
approach, respectively. Moreover, P and S onsets are estimated for all the seismic stations of 
OVDAS using a multiparametric approach. We located seismic events using the hyposat model in 
real-time. The location results provide an RMSE better than 0.8 s in 80% of the cases. These results 
were coupled to a web interface, allowing to OVDAS personnel evaluate the temporal changes 
in the seismic activity of the complex in the short and medium-term.

tHe cSn Strong motion DataBaSe

Felipe Leyton and Bruno García

The National Seismological Center of the University of Chile has a bit over 100 complete 
seismological stations installed throughout the national territory, sending their data in real 
time. In addition, the CSN manages the National Accelerometer Network, which has almost 400 
acceleration sensors installed in locations throughout the country. With all these data, the Strong 
Movement Database has been generated, considering all the significant records registered by 
both networks. In this work, this database is presented, as well as the user interfaces. In addition 
to this, several properties are shown, characterizing the sites of these stations, such as: geological 
description, estimation of the spectral ratio of the horizontal component over the vertical noise 
and response spectra, estimates of the shear wave velocity, etc.
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temPoraL evoLution oF a SuBDucting active SPreaDing riDge: a 2D 
numericaL aPProacH oF tHe cHiLe triPLe Junction

Jorge Sanhueza, Gonzalo Yáñez, Roger Buck, and Jaime Araya Vargas

The temporal evolution of subduction zones involves different settings: subduction initiation/
cessation and self-sustaining subduction. However, the subduction of an active spreading ridge 
implies a particular scenario given by the interaction of a buoyant magma chamber and the opening 
of a slab window beneath the continent. We used 2D petrological-thermomechanical models in 
order to replicate the subduction of the Chile Ridge beneath South America incorporating partial 
melt in the asthenosphere. Preliminary results are consistent with the detachment of the Nazca 
plate and also suggest that the slab pull and the partial melt evolution play a key role in the long-
term geodynamics.

cHaracterizing B-vaLue variationS witH a BaYeSian tranS-DimenSionaL 
aPProacH: aPPLication to centraL cHiLe SeiSmic gaP

Catalina Morales-Yáñez, Luis Bustamante, Roberto Benavente, Christian Sippl, and Marcos Moreno

The b-value characterizes the seismic activity for a given earthquake catalog. Here we develop an 
algorithm to estimate variations of b-value along one arbitrary dimension objectively. We use a 
Bayesian transdimensional approach called reversible jump Markov chain Monte Carlo (rjMCMC). 
With this methodology, the seismic domains will be self-defined according to information in 
the seismic catalog, making it unnecessary to prescribe domains. We first show the algorithm’s 
robustness by performing regressions from synthetic catalogs. We also apply the algorithm to 
a microseismicity catalog for the Central Chile region. Our results indicate the reliability of the 
method in capturing arbitrary b-value variations.

Primitive monogenetic voLcanoeS: uLtraFaSt DeLiverY oF a Hot SouP

Pablo Salas, Philip Ruprecht, Laura Hernández, and Osvaldo Rabbia

The notion of arc volcanism includes the prevalence of several levels of magma accumulation in 
the crust, where magma mixing occurs repeatedly in the long term with continuous crystallization. 
These intracrustal levels places a major difficult for mantle-equilibrated primitive magmas to reach 
high crustal levels due interception of such reservoirs imply cooling, triggering crystallization and 
increasing the viscosity. However, some magmas do the transcrustal passage in very restricted 
timescales, reaching the surface and preserving key information about the earliest stages of 
crystal growth, zoning and melt composition. This poster shows Los Hornitos volcanoes as an 
example of this of volcanoes.
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time-SerieS Data to Determine Heat anD SoLute BuDgetS  
in tHe SoutHern anDeS

Alida Perez-Fodich, Pablo Sanchez-Alfaro, and Carolina Muñoz-Saez

The Southern Volcanic Zone of the Andes hosts more than 25% of surface hydrothermal 
manifestations in Chile. Several of the Holocene volcanoes of the SVZ show hydrothermal activity, 
indicating elevated geothermal gradients in the volcano surroundings. High rainfall rates in the 
SVZ result in multiple volcanic catchments feeding the larger rivers flowing towards the Pacific. 
We hypothesize that hydrothermal activity in the SVZ can affect both temperature and solute 
concentrations in these streams. We present new time-series temperature and conductivity data 
coupled with geochemical tracers to determine solute fluxes and heat budgets released through 
hydrothermal activity in volcanic catchments.

iDentiFicación De FacieS SiSmogénicaS Y tSunamigénicaS, aSociaDaS a 
PaLeo tSunami mioPLioceno De La Fm Horcón

Ximena Contardo y Cristian Rodrigo

Identificar y comprender la naturaleza de los depósitos de tsunamis en el pasado geológico y los 
mecanismos que lo generaron, resulta altamente relevante para los márgenes en subducción, 
particularmente en zonas litorales, que experimentan una creciente expansión inmobiliaria, 
incrementando la vulnerabilidad de la población. Los actuales sistemas de alerta permiten 
prevenir a la comunidad ante la ocurrencia de terremotos tsunamigénicos, ya sea de fuente 
cercana o lejana, particularmente relacionados a mecanismos conocidos de subducción, poco se 
evalúa respecto de otros procesos, que pueden determinar una recurrencia e intensidad distinta, 
tales como subducción de seamounts, colapso de islas oceánicas u otros.

geomorPHoLogicaL anD geoDetic interSeiSmic DeFormation rateS in tHe 
SaLar granDe FauLt, nortHern cHiLe 

Tamara Aranguiz, Alison Duvall, and Brendan Crowell

In Northern Chile, the Salar Grande Fault (SGF) is a strike-slip fault system characterized by: 
strong geomorphic expression, hyper-arid conditions, and unknown slip rates. To assess its 
seismic hazard and to test recent landscape model predictions in an end member environment, 
we calculate the interseismic horizontal motion of the SGF. Based on morphofluvial analysis and 
residual GNSS analysis, we estimated a range of slip rate between ~1 mm/yr and 3.65 mm/yr. The 
comparison of the two time-scale slip rates contribute to the understanding of the fore-arc faults 
evolution in a highly coupled subduction zone region.
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geomorPHoLogY oF tHe SimPSon SuBmarine canYon, 44°S, cHiLe

Cristian Rodrigo, Matías Fernández, Nitza Garrido, Ximena Contardo, and Rodrigo Fernández

The Simpson Submarine Canyon is located between Chiloé Island and the Taitao Peninsula. 
Multibeam bathymetric data were processed to obtain a DTM. Slope escarpments and topographic 
irregularities could be associated with the regional tectonics. On the canyon walls, erosion and 
transport processes dominate, evidenced by gullies, channels, and mass removals, which leave 
debris on the axis. We report: a large landslide from a canyon wall, which could be due to a high-
energy event such as an earthquake; and the generation of a large sediment wave field outside 
the canyon mouth, indicating a great activity by sedimentary processes. 

StreSS FieLDS anD DeFormation aSSociateD witH magma SHeet intruSion 
into HeterogeneouS incLineD LaYereD SequenceS 

John Browning, Matias Clunes, Carlos Marquardt, Jose Cembrano, and Agust Gudmundsson

For magma chambers to form or volcanic eruptions to occur magma must propagate through 
the crust as sheets. Most models that investigate magma paths assume the crust to be either 
homogeneous or horizontally layered and composed of rocks of contrasting mechanical 
properties. In subduction regions that have experienced orogenesis, like the Andes, the crust has 
been deformed, resulting in rock layers that are commonly folded and dipping. The assumption 
of homogeneity or horizontal layering then does not capture all of the potential magma path-
crustal interactions. We tackle this problem by determining the effect of a crust made of steeply 
inclined layers in which sheets are emplaced.

generation oF arc Dacite BY magma mixing/mingLing ProceSSeS anD 
itS reLationSHiP witH magmatic FocuSing anD tHe conFiguration oF 
tHe PLumBing SYStem: an examPLe From tHe LaSt nevaDoS De cHiLLán 
voLcanic comPLex eruPtionS, SoutHern anDeS, cHiLe

Andrés Oyarzún, Luis Lara, and Andrés Tassara

Studying the petrogenesis of intermediate compositions is relevant for understanding the 
evolution of the continental crust and for the volcanic risk. Magma mixing is one of the most 
common processes to generate intermediate compositions and to trigger eruptions. Our results 
support an origin of recent dacites of the Nevados de Chillán by magma mixing processes. 
Unlike the older rocks, these compositions predominate in the younger eruptive products of the 
Nevados de Chillán. We propose that the storage of evolved magmas in the upper crust and the 
magmatic focusing over time, increases the chances of generating dacites by magma mixing 
processes.
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SeiSmic reFLection imaging oF tHe anDreanoF Segment oF tHe aLeutian 
SuBDuction zone anD a comPariSon witH tHe cHiLean margin

Valeria Cortés Rivas, Donna Shillington, Dan Lizarralde, Justin Estep, Hannah Mark,  
and Brian Boston

We present new constraints on the structure of incoming plate and forearc of the Andreanof 
section of Aleutian Islands from two MCS profiles. These lines image regions with different 
megathrust behavior: the Adak section has a history of large earthquakes and tsunamis and 
high coupling, whereas the Atka section shows little coupling and fewer large earthquakes. The 
incoming plate presents similar characteristics in both regions, but the forearc exhibits different 
patterns of cumulative deformation. We compare our results with seismic imaging in the Chilean 
margin to discuss how the seismic behavior and locking relate to the deformation of the forearc.

FuLLY Joint inverSion oF tHe 2016 mw 7.6 cHiLoé eartHquaKe anD itS 
reLation to tHe interSeiSmic recuPeration oF tHe giant 1960 vaLDivia 
megatHruSt interPLate zone

Sophie Peyrat, F. Bravo, F. Delgado, M. Fuentes, B. Derode, A. Perez, and J. Campos

A large (Mw 7.6) megathrust earthquake occurred on 25 December 2016 in Southern Chile, 
south of the Chiloé Island (74.2°W, 43.3°S) in the South America - Nazca subduction zone. This 
earthquake was the first large event in this seismotectonic segment since the Mw 9.5 1960 
Valdivia megathrust earthquake, and broke a ~50 km long segment of the southern part of its 
rupture zone. Source parameters are inferred from teleseismic broadbands, strong motions, GPS, 
cGPS, InSAR, and tide gauge data. We show that the joint inversion significantly improves the 
resolution of the slip distribution, taking advantage of each dataset. Our slip models predict a 
single slip patch of 70 km x 60 km with a maximum slip of 3.2 ± 0.8 m and a moment magnitude of 
7.64. Previous suggestions that the Chiloé earthquake released energy accumulated before the 
Valdivia earthquake are not supported by the ensemble of geodetic, seismological and tsunami 
data. Hence the Chiloé earthquake most likely released all the strain accumulated in the rupture 
area since the 1960 earthquake.

DePtH variation in megatHruSt ruPture exPLainS tHe tSunami gaP in 
metroPoLitan cHiLe

Matías Carvajal, Marco Cisternas, Kelin Wang, Marcos Moreno, and Daniel Melnick

Newly found first-hand accounts of coastal uplift and tsunamis provide unambiguous historical 
evidence for successive rupture variations in the dip direction in the central Chile megathrust.
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StocHaStic FauLt PatternS: an aPProximation to tHe ruPture comPLexitY 
oF tSunamigenic eartHquaKeS

Juan González, Rafael Aránguiz, Gabriel González, Roberto Benavente, Joaquín Cortés-Aranda, 
Mahesh N. Shrivastava, and Natalia Zamora

Tsunamigenic earthquakes (Mw > 8) occurring in the South American subduction zone are a 
relevant threat to coastal communities. Usually, the parameters obtained for the seismic source 
geometry for tsunamigenic earthquakes and the published scaling relationships are used as 
input for tsunami hazard estimation using uniform slip models. The implementation of stochastic 
rupture scenarios provides reasonable fits to historical reports of inundation measurements, but 
it is possible to observe high variability in the results obtained. The maximum rupture slip may 
be a relevant causal control for estimating inundation measurements under non-breaking wave 
conditions, the variability may be affected by other factors such as bay resonance and other local 
effects controlled by coastal geomorphology.

geoLogic eviDence oF tHe LargeSt HiStoricaL tSunami oF metroPoLitan 
cHiLe conStrainS tSunami HazarD in tHe countrY´S moSt PoPuLateD coaSt

Marco Cisternas and Matías Carvajal

The coast of Metropolitan Chile, sandwiched between the rupture areas of the southern 2010 and 
northern 2015 tsunamigenic earthquakes, lacks destructive tsunamis in 290 years, since 1730. It 
has been suggested the 1730 tsunami ensued a large megathrust earthquake with shallow slip. 
Here, we report robust geologic evidence of this tsunami and use it to test—by tsunami modelling—
this hypothesis. Evidence comes from a former coastal lagoon 30 km north of Valparaíso. Our 
results are indeed best explained by a large shallow rupture. If true, the next earthquake could 
pose a complex scenario for the country’s most populated coast.

SLiP BeHavior oF veLocitY-weaKening BarrierS 

Diego Molina, Jean-Paul Ampuero, and Andrés Tassara 

Seismic barriers are fault portions that promote earthquake rupture arrest and fault segmentation. 
Despite their fundamental role in controlling the maximum magnitude of earthquakes, the nature 
of seismic barriers is still uncertain. A common interpretation of barriers as having velocity-
strengthening (VS) friction, i.e. steady-state friction increases with increasing slip velocity, is 
inconsistent with the thermal control of friction observed in laboratory experiments which implies 
that most subducted VS materials eventually turn velocity-weakening (VW) at some depth. Here 
we examine the possibility of VW barriers by conducting earthquake cycle simulations along a VW 
megathrust segmented by lateral variations of frictional properties and normal stress. We show 
that VW fault segments display a wide range of behaviors, including permanent barrier behavior. 
We quantify the efficiency of VW barriers in arresting ruptures by a non-dimensional parameter 
based on fracture mechanics theory which can be constrained by observations on natural faults.
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SeiSmic cYcLe SLiP Segmentation conSiDerenig geometricaL anD normaL 
StreSS anomaLieS aLong tHe cHiLe SuBDuction zone 

Marco Herrera, J.G.F. Crempien, J. Cembrano, M. Moreno, and A. Tassara

Subduction earthquakes show complex spatial and temporal patterns, exhibiting events of different 
sizes and recurrence, defining different fault segments separated by barriers. Thus, identifying 
these barriers is critical for seismic and tsunami hazard estimations. We perform two subduction 
seismic cycle models on Chilean subduction zone (18º-45°S) with a quasi-dynamic approach, both 
with a non-planar subduction interface geometry but the second model incorporates effective 
vertical stress anomalies (VSA) constrained with gravity anomalies along the subduction zone. 
After 5,000 years of effective simulation, both models show Mw8.0-9.3 earthquakes that define 
different segments. Our results show that subduction geometry controls the first-order patterns 
of large earthquake rupture sequences, inducing a spatial segmentation of the seismic cycle slip. 
And VSA are a second-order segmentation of the subduction zone, remarking the barriers.
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- aPPenDix D LigHtning & tHunDer taLKS -

Lightning Talks
Aranguiz Tamara

Aron Felipe

Browning John

Cortés Rivas Valeria

Delgado Francisco

Farias Cristian

González Juan

González-Vidal Diego

Melnick Daniel

Morgado Eduardo

Perez-Fodich Alida

Sanchez Alfaro Pablo

Sanhueza Jorge

Villaseñor JorqueraTania

Thunder Talks
Aron Felipe

Baez Juan Carlos

Browning John

Farias Cristian

Potin Bertrand

Ruiz Sergio

Ureta Alfaro Gabriel

Lightning and Thunder talks are available at:
 https://www.sz4d.org/chilean-scientific-community-workshop
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- aPPenDix e KeY PointS From BreaKout 
DiScuSSionS 

• Review paper summarizing the state of knowledge - collaboration between Chilean and US 
scientists

◊ Important first step to plan future activities
◊ Paper? Epic book? Special issue? 

• Consortium in Chile of subduction zone scientists
◊ ANID enthusiastic. Opportunity through Natural Laboratories initiative?  
◊ RCN is interesting possible model
◊ Opportunity to work together as broader community
◊	 Focus	on	early	career	scientists

• Approach ONEMI for support; take advantage of new law
• Steal Anaïs (no!)
• Building/strengthening early career community

◊ Anaïs will send email - start of mailing list
• Follow up meeting(s) - virtual and/or in person

◊ Presentations by early career scientists in zoom workshop?
◊ AGU session?

• Increase participation by more groups (e.g., only 20% participants were women). **Need to 
create safe and inclusive environment to achieve that.**  Important for this community and 
more broadly

◊ Distribute announcements to women and others to increase participating in this 
◊ Other things: cite female authors

• Plain language summaries and communicate with all possible authorities
◊ Including city mayors, etc.
◊ Send them plain language summaries of papers

• Approach tsunami warning center (SHOA)
• Communicate updates/opportunities to the community through news media
• Go on a second date


